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Pastor’s Message

Igniting passion for a life in Jesus. That is the God-imparted vision for this congregation and
God’s preferred future for our lives. If we live faithfully according to our congregational values and
work hard to advance our congregational mission we will SEE the Holy Spirit igniting passion for a
life in Jesus in the lives of thousands of people. Another way to say it is that five years from now
we see thousands of people living for Jesus with a new excitement and a sustained commitment.
This is what the Lord wants to do through us.
I have to say honestly that moving into this vision is going to be the greatest challenge of our
Christian lives.

This Month //

Established Lutheran congregations in America are many things but notably passionate and expressive about their faith is not
one of them. This is not any kind of indictment it is actually a quantified reality.
Twenty years ago, a ground-breaking new resource was launched called Natural Church Development. Unlike so many other
previous church resources it did not focus on getting more money or more church members. It focused on helping churches be
healthy and based on extensive research it identified eight characteristics that ALL healthy churches share. And when I say all I
mean all: healthy churches of any size anywhere in the world had all eight characteristics every time. Amazing.
One of the eight characteristics is called passionate spirituality. The people in healthy churches love to pray, spend time in
worship, and dig into their bibles both personally and corporately. Joy is the main atmosphere of their gatherings and a felt sense
of the presence of the Holy Spirit pervades everything.
Thousands of Lutheran Churches in America have taken the survey and to the best of my knowledge based on my own research
passionate spirituality has been the lowest scoring characteristic in every single one.
Good Shepherd took the survey before you called me as pastor. Our lowest scoring characteristic was passionate spirituality.
So, what we are declaring in the vision that Jesus has given us is that our congregation will be especially focused on and
effective at inspiring passionate spirituality for a life in Jesus in the lives of our friends, family, and community.

Clearly this vision is of God because it makes absolutely no
sense from a human perspective.
That makes me very excited about the events of our IGNITE
weekend this month and our ministry going forward.
In Christ,
Pastor Todd Wallace

Sunday Services at 7:45 AM (30 Minute Service), 8:30AM (Classic), and 11:00AM (Contemporary). Fellowship at 9:30AM.
Educational Hour from 10:00AM-10:45AM: Adults (Fireside Room), Youth (Ikon Room—6th-12th grade), Kids (GS Kids Room—
age 2 years - 5th grade). Library open on Sundays 9:30-11:00AM. Prayer Room open 7:15AM-12:30PM

From The Council // President’s Message
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Easter Sunday at Good Shepherd was incredible!!! Hallelujah!!! Both services had high
attendance and energy as people celebrated Jesus’ resurrection. A total of twenty-five people
filled out cards with their contact information and saying yes to Jesus!!! In addition, eighty children
attended the Resurrection Party. It’s all about Jesus and so exciting to know the Holy Spirit
connected so many people to our Savior! Congratulations and many thanks to everyone who
invited people to attend and/or helped to make Easter Sunday an awesome experience.
These precious hearts connecting to Jesus ties directly into Pastor Todd’s recent sermon series
“Jesus Goes Viral”. Matthew 9:38 tells us “Then Jesus said to his disciples, ‘The harvest is
plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out
laborers into his harvest.’ ” Good Shepherd staff, members, and volunteers (laborers) and the Holy
Spirit connected with some of our many neighbors who are ready for harvest. Pastor Todd started
the Jesus Goes Viral sermon series calling for hundreds of people hearing the Good News and
coming to Jesus over the next five years because we, the people of Good Shepherd, shared our love for our Savior. Easter
Sunday provided evidence we have a start toward reaching hundreds of people. As we fulfill our duty and responsibility to live as a
sent one, always on a mission from God to tell people in our life about Jesus, we will gain momentum.
Another sermon in the series recognized the importance of the Holy Spirit reviving our joy for our Happy Day, the day we gave our
heart and life to Jesus. We must be authentic, with our joy being contagious and inspiring us to share the Good News with others.
By connecting others to Jesus with the help of the Holy Spirit, peoples’ lives will be transformed in so many ways, such as: love,
grace, forgiveness of sins, joy, and eternal life with Jesus. If we are connected to God and his extravagant love for us, we will be
able to follow Jesus’ example of passion and compassion for the lost.
I believe one of the most significant barriers to me and others consistently acting on our duty and responsibility to invite people to
connect their lives to Jesus is that it requires sustaining change. We have a natural resistance to change. This year, Good
Shepherd’s Council is reading a book titled Organic Outreach for Ordinary People by Kevin G. Harney. The devotion for our April
meeting was based on Chapter 4 “The One-Degree Rule”. The One-Degree Rule uses a personal evangelistic temperature on a
scale of one (our heart for the lost is ice cold) to ten (our heart and life are sizzling hot for reaching out to the lost). Kevin
encourages us to honestly assess our temperature and ask ourselves “How can I raise my evangelistic temperature by one
degree today?” Kevin encourages daily prayer, asking Jesus to increase our passion for lost people and to pray for people you
know to be touched by the Holy Spirit, for their hearts to be softened, and for them to be drawn to Jesus. This approach is helping
me to be more available to engage with people about my faith; I encourage you to give it a try.
I pray the Holy Spirit will revive our joy for the amazing gift of Jesus we have received and inspire each of us to accomplish the
mission Jesus gave us so that sharing the most important knowledge and relationship we have becomes a lifestyle, not something
we do occasionally.
Rejoicing in the Glory of our Risen Savior!
Tammy Wilcox, Council President

Stay Connected! //
Stay connected to your church by following us on
Facebook. Search Good Shepherd Sacramento in the
search bar and “Like” our page!

Enjoy easy access to our calendar, sermons, and more by
downloading our free mobile app! Search Good Shepherd
Sacramento in the App Store or Google Play Store.
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Looking Ahead //
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5/4-5/5/18 — Spring Rummage Sale from 9:00AM-3:00PM
5/6/18 — Resume Café @ 9:30AM
5/6/18 — New Member Orientation @ 12:00PM
5/15/18 — TapTalks at River City Brewing Company @ 6:30PM (sign up required!)
5/18/18 — IGNITE Event @ 7:00PM
5/19/18 — IGNITE Event @ 6:00PM
5/20/18 — IGNITE Event @ 10:00AM (Note: One service only this Sunday!)
5/26/18 — Men’s Ministry BBQ & Barn Dance @ 5:15PM
5/28/18 — Memorial Day (Church Office Closed)
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IGNITE Weekend //
Don’t miss this 3-day special event focused
on IGNITING PASSION FOR JESUS! Special
services on Friday 5/18 @ 7:00PM & Saturday
5/19 @ 6:00PM. On Sunday, 5/20, we will have
ONE Worship Service at 10:00AM, followed
by baptisms, lunch, and an opportunity to
connect with Good Shepherd’s vision for the
future. Don’t miss it!

INTERESTED IN BAPTISM OR
REAFFIRMATION OF BAPTISM AT
IGNITE?
When is it?
 Sunday, May 20, in the courtyard, immediately following the 10:00 am service.
Who is this for?
 If you would like to enter in to life with Jesus, become a member of this church and be baptized by immersion
in water.
 If you were baptized as an infant or young child, trust that event was Jesus saying that He is “all in” for you,
and NOW you want to say publicly that you are “all in” for Jesus.
What will happen?
 For those being baptized, Pastor Todd will ask you to publicly
declare your faith in Jesus and will baptize you.
 For those reaffirming their faith and their baptism, you will put
yourself under the water as a way of marking a new season and
defining moment in your life of faith.
What do I wear?
 For those being baptized, wear a thick white shirt and white
pants. Bring a towel with you and a change of clothes. We
recommend wearing flip flops or sandals so you can slip them off
easily.
 For those reaffirming their faith and their baptism, wear a red shirt
(signifying the move of the Holy Spirit in your life) and any color
pants or jeans. Bring a towel with you and a change of clothes. We
recommend wearing flip flops or sandals so you can slip them off
easily.
Sunday Services at 7:45 AM (30 Minute Service), 8:30AM (Classic), and 11:00AM (Contemporary). Fellowship at 9:30AM.
Educational Hour from 10:00AM-10:45AM: Adults (Fireside Room), IKON YOUTH (Ikon Room—6th-12th grade), Kids (GS Kids
Room—age 2 years - 5th grade). Library open on Sundays 9:30-11:00AM. Prayer Room open 7:15AM-12:30PM.
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Good Shepherd Preschool //
Happy May from Good Shepherd Preschool! We had an Open House for our Preschool in April,
where the children were able to showcase all of their creative art projects and demonstrate all
they have learned throughout the school year.
Construction has begun in the Arden building, and changes are already taking place on the
playground. We are so excited for all of the hard work that is being done to create a wonderful
environment for our preschoolers and congregation! This month we are officially starting to take
enrollments for the fall 2018 school year in our new building!
We will start to wrap up our school year and say goodbye to the graduates in the coming
weeks. Thank you to all of the families who have chosen our sweet school to care for their
children! We will miss you all! Our summer break officially begins June 6 th, and we will reopen
in the new building on August 6th.
Thank you for allowing me to serve this ministry!
Kristen Ljung, Preschool Director

Pastor Todd’s Sermon Series ALL IN FOR THE KING
is underway! To listen, go to www.gschurch.us/more
and click on SERMONS!

TapTalks Summer Series //
Join Pastor Todd for four special events this summer featuring local brews and great
conversation! The first event is Tuesday 5/15 @ 6:30PM at River City Brewing Company
in the Milagro Center. The cost is $10/person and includes beer. Space is limited,
sign-ups & pre-payment are required. You can sign up at gschurch.us/events. This is a
great event for guests! Don’t worry if you can’t make this one, there will be three more
events this summer! Sign-up at gschurch.us/events!

RESUME CAFÉ
Sunday May 6th @ 9:30AM!

Sunday Services at 7:45 AM (30 Minute Service), 8:30AM (Classic), and 11:00AM (Contemporary). Fellowship at 9:30AM.
Educational Hour from 10:00AM-10:45AM: Adults (Fireside Room), IKON YOUTH (Ikon Room—6th-12th grade), Kids (GS Kids
Room—age 2 years - 5th grade). Library open on Sundays 9:30-11:00AM. Prayer Room open 7:15AM-12:30PM.

GS KIDS // Special Announcement
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As many of you know, VBS is my favorite week of the year. I can pretty safely say that no one loves dressing up, singing, dancing,
or decorating the church all in the name of teaching kids about Jesus more than I do. So personally, I am very bummed to let you
know that we will not be putting on VBS in 2018.
However, after a lot of prayer and spirit-led strategic planning, we are certain that God wants this church to direct its energy and
manpower elsewhere this year for two main reasons: 1) We have a lot to accomplish this summer regarding the strategic plan, and
2) VBS has not been an effective means of bringing kids and families into Good Shepherd Church.
First, in order to take the demands of the strategic plan seriously, I personally need to devote my summer to research, planning,
training and implementation of the plan. Additionally, I need the time to devote to training, developing, and discipling my team as
leaders of our kids and youth. VBS is an astronomical undertaking for me and my team, and the strategic plan requires that time
and energy be redirected to more lasting changes in kids ministry.
Second, (and to me most importantly,) I cannot stress enough how ineffective VBS been at bringing people into the life of this
church. While I truly believe that a week of Jesus every year is better than no Jesus, we intend to replace VBS with a “First Touch
Gospel Experience” which is better tailored to bringing kids and families into the church.
I know many of you are disappointed by this decision, and I know that many of you have grandchildren, cousins, and friends that
you invite to VBS. I encourage you to explore GS Kids Sundays (which is run as a “mini” VBS every Sunday!) and to invite your
friends and families to attend.
We trust that God is in the strategic plan, and it is an exercise of obedience to honor that plan over our own preferences and
desires. Thank you for supporting this act of faith and obedience.
Additionally, We will be breaking from GS Kids Sundays starting May 20th through July
1st. Put another way, our last day of GS Kids Sunday will be May 13th and our first day
back will be July 8th.
We will be using this time to revamp our volunteer vetting process, set up security and
safety procedures and protocols, standardize behavioral expectations across ministries,
recruit and train people to serve in kids, youth and impact ministries, train and inspire our
team to be amazing, and work out logistics of upcoming fall changes. If you have any
special expertise or input in any of these areas, feel free to contact me.
Cathleen Demant, Director of GS Kids (cathleen@gschurch.us)

BBQ & Barn Dance //
OK Guys & Gals! Time to polish up your boots, wash your blue jeans,
and dust off your hats for the annual Men’s Ministry BBQ & Barn
Dance! Join us on Saturday, May 26th, from 5:15-9:00PM for dinner
and dancing! Tickets will be available on Sundays 5/13 & 5/20.Child
Care will be provided during the dance. This year's menu is: Chicken
thigh- green ticket OR Beef brisket-red ticket. Sides will be baked
beans, potato salad, rolls, butter, ice cream bar, water and
lemonade. There will be NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR.
All are welcome!!!
Sunday Services at 7:45 AM (30 Minute Service), 8:30AM (Classic), and 11:00AM (Contemporary). Fellowship at 9:30AM.
Educational Hour from 10:00AM-10:45AM: Adults (Fireside Room), IKON YOUTH (Ikon Room—6th-12th grade), Kids (GS Kids
Room—age 2 years - 5th grade). Library open on Sundays 9:30-11:00AM. Prayer Room open 7:15AM-12:30PM.

Sierra Arden Food Closet //
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February and March were both busy months at Sierra Arden Neighborhood
Food Closet. We served 237 and 238 households, respectively. During those
two months we served 15 meals each to 1469 people. Our terrific volunteers were
wonderful in keeping up with the preparations needed to accomplish this.
April 14th was a busy day for the garden. One crew (a men’s group from a LDS
church in Elk Grove) worked at enhancing the 12 raised beds with fertilizer and
prepared them for planting. In addition, 6 beds were completely planted. The second
group was part of Jeremy Sigl’s Boy Scout troop. They built four new raised beds for
his Eagle Scout project.
Looking ahead to next month our urgent need is for chili, soup, ramen noodles, pork and beans, toilet paper, cereal and
peanut butter.

Donations are accepted during regular hours Monday through Friday: 9:30 to 11:30 am. Call us at 483-1942 if you have
questions or know of anyone in need of food.

Library Book Review //
To Be Where You Are a novel by Jan Karon
Are you missing Mitford? Father Tim? If so, you’ll be delighted to know Jan Karon has written
another novel about this fictional town. We find out what’s been happening with the beloved
Episcopal priest and the other residents that we so fondly remember.
Tim Kavanagh’s adopted son, Dooley, now has his own veterinary practice, and has married his
sweetheart, Lace. Much of the story centers around their troubles and triumphs, and the joy of
being able to adopt. Dooley himself was adopted by Father Tim, who has been able to bring
Dooley's large birth family together, one by one.
As for father Tim himself, he is finally enjoying his retirement. And his wife, Cynthia, author and
artist, still loves writing her children’s books. Ms. Karon weaves in humor to update us with the lives
of all these characters we’ve come to know so well...and how God is working in their lives.
The only downside of this book: It is the last story in the Mitford series!
Review by Jackie Morat

Pray For Our Men and Women in the Military//
Ryan Baker * Heather Campbell * Christopher Day * Blake Fair *Joseph Fullerton * Michael Harrison *
Gregory Houghtby * Zachary Jensen * Cody Johnstone * Alex Kraal * Christian Lucero * Douglas Murphy
*Cosme Munzo * Michael Nolan * Matthew Sirko * Eamon Turnbull * Nathan Wallace * Noah Wallace
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iMPACT Update //
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Good Shepherd was out in force on Friday, April 20th, at Thomas Edison's International Fair with 15 volunteers and staff. On one
side of the campus, iMPACT staff handed out 100+ balloons with camp flyers and connected with old and potentially new
families. And on the other side, the food service volunteers (who served alongside Encina High students) served approximately
500+ guests. Neighborhood families were fed a hot dog dinner with chips, veggie kabobs, and a delicious assortment of international foods.
With special thanks to our food and clean-up crew: Rick Morat, Julie Johnson, Kevin Michaels, Linden Beck, Tim & Lisa Taron,
Sally & Sean Spratt, and Bernie Sirko.
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GS LIFE //
GSLife allows our Good Shepherd family to securely communicate with one
another. It brings together a church directory, calendar, group information, service
opportunities, event signups and more.
WHY USE GSLIFE
 Access our church directory
 Connect with groups
 Find ways to serve
 Manage your giving
 Update your personal information
 Direct your church communication
 Sign up for events and classes

HOW TO ACCESS GSLIFE
Three different ways!
 App: GSLife icon in the Good Shepherd Sacramento app
 Website: GSLife link at gschurch.us from the MORE tab
 Internet: GSLife URL at https://gschurch.ccbchurch.com
 SIGN UP for a username on the login page. You will receive
an email response to set your password

WHAT TO DO NEXT
 Review your personal profile
 Update information for you and your family
 Adjust your communication settings
 Assess your privacy settings
 Manage your service schedule
 Explore groups
 Set up a recurring gift
 Find tips in HELP and on the HOME page

FAQ
Is my information secure?
The information contained in GSLife will not show up in any search engine and can only be viewed by members with a login and
password.
Who can use GSLife?
Church members are the only people who can view the online directory. Attenders may be granted GSLife logins, but with absolutely
no access to people information.
What can others see about me?
Church members can see your name, contact phone, email address and gender until you update your personal privacy settings. Your
picture will also be visible if one is uploaded. You will only be identified with a group or class you participate in if you are the leader of
that group.
Why should I add personal information?
There is a difference between what you put in GSLife and what you choose to share. What you put into GSLife is important for our
church records, but you may choose to display as much or little of your personal information to other members in GSLife as you prefer.
Is information about children protected?
Children under the age of 14 are only visible in GSLife to their parents and appropriate church leaders and staff.
Who can see my giving?
Only you and appropriate church leaders and staff can view your personal and family giving records, or download your giving
statement.
What if I don’t have internet access?
Inside News is available weekly inside your worship program. Our monthly publication, Good Shepherd News, is available in the
Welcome Center. Contact the church office to receive a printed member directory.
Who do I contact with questions?
Call the church office at 483-0451 or email info@gschurch.us with any questions.
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